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AGENDA & SCRIPT 
COMPLEX FOR ENGINEERING & BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
GROUNDBREAKING 
AUGUST 16, 2002 
1) WELCOME & INTRODUCTIONS -- PRESIDENT GARY A. RANSDELL 
GOOD MORNING. THANK YOU ALL FOR COMING OUT ON 
THIS BEAUTIFUL, BUT BUSY, AUGUST MORNING TO JOIN US 
AS WE BREAK GROUND ON THE NEWEST ADDITION TO THE 
OGDEN CAMPUS OF WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY. THE 
COMPLEX FOR ENGINEERING AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES IS 
PHASE 1 OF OUR REVITALIZATION EFFORT FOR THE OGDEN 
CAMPUS. THIS 76,000 SQUARE FOOT FACILITY WILL HOUSE 
LABORATORIES, CLASSROOMS AND OFFICES FOR OUR 
ENGINEERING, BIOLOGY AND BIOTECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS. 
PHASE 2 OF TIDS PROJECT INCLUDES THE RENOVATION OF 
THE THOMPSON COMPLEX NORTH AND CENTER WINGS, 
SNELL HALL AND THE OLD COLLEGE IDGH BUILDING, 
WHICH HAS SERVED AS WESTERN'S SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY HALL FOR MANY YEARS. JUST AS TIDS 
BUILDING WAS OUR TOP CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION PRIORITY 
IN THE 2000 SESSION, THE PHASE 2 RENOVATIONS WILL BE 
OUR TOP PRIORITY IN THE 2004 SESSION. 
I TOLD OUR FACULTY AND STAFF EARLIER TIDS WEEK THAT 
NEVER BEFORE HAVE SO MANY PEOPLE WORKED SO HARD 
TO CREATE SUCH DISRUPTION ON OUR CAMPUS AS IS THE 
CASE AT TIDS TIME. AS YOU DRIVE AROUND AND THROUGH 
THE CAMPUS YOU SEE C&I\NI\.S "''"'' CONSTRUCTION FENCES 
AROUND RESIDENCE NEW MEDIA AND 
TECHNOLOGY HALL WIDCH WILL OPEN NEXT 
SPRING{AND AROUND DIDDLE ARENA. 
2 
YOU ALSO SEE WORK BEING COMPLETED ON THE 
FOOTBALL FIELD, NEW PARKING LOTS, IMPROVEMENTS AT 
OUR CENTER FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT AT 
CA B LL NE ASHVILLE ROAD, AND ~O~ / t' ~ 
, ~~~v<J~
. C(L) j 'kft 6~~, / 
ALL TdtALED, THE CONSTRUCTION AND RENOVATIONS YOU 
SEE REPRESENT $136 MILLION IN CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 
'. 
THAT ARE EITHER UNDERWAY OR ARE SOON TO BE 
UNDERWAY ON OUR CAMPUS. IT IS A MASSIVE 
UNDERTAKING, AND I WANT TO TAKE TIDS TIME TO 
COMPLIMENT THOSE WHO ~ f?VERSEEING A-l-L OF TIDS 
ut i<J d!f:&.u\...) ~f~' /k-' 
CONSTRUCTION, ESPECIALLY BEN JOHNSON, OUR 
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT MANAGER FOR TIDS FACILITY. 
BEN WORKS CLOSELY WITH THE FINANCE CABINET'S 
DMSION OF FACILITIES, AND WE APPRECIATE THEIR 
EFFORTS AND THOSE OF FINANCE SECRETARY KEVIN 
FLANERY. 
3 
THERE ARE A NUMBER OF DESIGN FIRMS, ARCIDTECTS AND 
CONTRACTORS WHO ARE INVOLre.~TH THIS PROJECT. I 
CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE'~(STAGE LOCATION) 
THAT LISTS ALL OF THEM. 
I ALSO WANT TO E~'~ APPRECIATION TO OUR 
EMPLOYEES WHO _ LIVING WITH THE DISRUPTION EACH 
DAY AS WELL AS TO THE STUDENTS AND TO ALL OF YOU. 
PATIENCE THROUGH TIDS TIME OF GROWTH AND 
~ 
REVITALIZATION IS NEEDED..- TIDS COMMUNITY AND 
ALL OF YOU CONTINUE TO BE SUPPORTIVE AND 
ENCOURAGING AT EVERY TURN. 
I WANT TO TAKE A MOMENT TO RECOGNIZE MAYOR SANDY 
JONES, WHOSE LEADERSHIP HAS BEEN VITAL TO OUR 
EFFORTS TO RENOVATE DIDDLE ARENA, AND ALSO WARREN 
COUNTY JUDGE EXECUTIVE MIKE BUCHANON. T~OU 
BOTHFORJOININGUS!ODAY. ~ ~  Len:::: 
~A0~ ~ o-.xW~ , 
~~4xo-~ 4 ~~~{ 
{/\!'v~ 
~FFORTS IWLSN" ..... IlWR' -
'2 R rWOULD BE IMPOSSmLE WITHOUT THE LEADERSHIP 
AND DEDICATION OF OUR LOCAL MEMBERS OF THE 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY. 
THERE IS NO QUESTION ABOUT IT, AS I WORK WITH MY 
COLLEAGUES AROUND THE COMMONWEALTH,OURLOCAL 
DELEGATION IS THE ENVY OF ALL. YOU WILL HEAR LATER 
FROM HOUSE SPEAKER JODY RICHARDS AND FROM 
SENATOR RICHIE SANDERS, BUT I WANT TO RECOGNIZE 
SOME OTHERS WHO ARE WITH US TODAY: SENATOR BRETT 
GUTHRIE, REPRESENTATIVE ROGER THOMAS, AND 
REPRESENTATIVE ROB WILKEY - THEIR SUPPORT OF 
WESTERN IN THE KENTUCKY GENERAL ASSEMBLY IS 
TREMENDOUS. LET'S GIVE THEM A ROUND OF APPLAUSE. 
THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR COMMITMENT TO AND 
ENTHUSIASM FOR WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY. 
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ALSO WITH US TODAY FROM THE STATE IS 
TRANSPORTATION SECRETARY JAMES CODELL. 
~o;lE/iJf~=J-S:;::~Q-d::!-
~(tM. ;f&, \ 
WE ARE HONORED TO HAVE AS OUR SPECIAL GUEST 6 . 
GOVERNOR PAUL PATTON. GOVERNOR PATTON LED THE 
CHARGE FOR IDGHER EDUCATION REFORM WHICH 
CREATED THE ENVmONMENT THAT HAS SPURRED OUR 
GROWTH, AND, GOVERNOR, IT IS MOST FITTING THAT YOU, 
AS AN ENGINEER, COULD BE HERE TO BREAK GROUND ON 
WHAT WILL BE OUR COMPLEX FOR ENGINEERING AND 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES. WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR THE 
THERE ARE OTHERS WHO CONTRIBUTE TO THE SUCCESS OF 
TIDS UNIVERSITY WHOM I WANT TO RECOGNIZE THIS 
MORNING AS WELL - OUR BOARD OF REGENTS. 
6 
YOU WILL HEAR FROM BOARD CHAIR KRISTEN BALE IN A 
FEW MOMENTS, BUT ALSO WITH US IS EARL FISCHER, LOIS 
GRAY, CORNELIUS MARTIN, LADONNA ROGERS, JIM 
TENNILL, BEV WATHEN, STAFF REGENT HOWARD BAILEY, 
FACULTY REGENT MARY ELLEN MILLER AND STUDENT 
() ;J~, jL..Vv tut",-, 
REGEN;1' JAMIE SEARS,-C..-J( C-o~vv~ I .~JJI"' . ~-tt:h ~~- fl~~ulAA-· 
THE COUNCIL ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION IS THE 
PLANNING AND OVERSIGHT AGENCY FOR IDGHER 
EDUCATION IN KENTUCKY, AND TODAY DR. SUE MOORE, 
THE ACTING PRESIDENT OF CPE, IS WITH 
,-=~~.:e:..:=.:::::= THANK YOU~FOR 
JOINING US TODAY. 
7 
AS PART OF HIGHER EDUCATION REFORM, UNIVERSITIES 
WERE ENCOURAGED TO IDENTIFY ACADEMIC AREAS OF 
EXCELLENCE - PROGRAMS THAT WERE BRINGING 
RECOGNITION TO THE UNIVERSITY AND THAT WERE 
WORKING IN THE COMMUNITY TO PROMOTE ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT IN SOME WAY. 
J&fudb 
OGDEN COLLEGE OF SCIENCE?N"OW THE OGDEN COLLEGE 
OF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING, WAS THE CLEAR CHOICE 
FOR WESTERN'S FIRST PROGRAM OF DISTINCTION WITH ITS 
SC[ENl'IFI(~ ~ID SI~R"ICE·ORIENTED CENTERS 
{1,.~ INVOLVING STUDENTS IN 
8 
THESE CENTERS WERE JOINED UNDER ONE UMBRELLA AS 
THE APPLIED RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM AND 
ARE SUPPORTED BY THE COUNCIL ON POSTSECONDARY 
EDUCATION AND THROUGH OTHER FUNDING SOURCES SUCH 
~~ I 
AS FEDERAL AND CORPORATE GRANTS AND CONTRACTS"'" ~ ~ 
J-f1s THROUGH THE APPLIEoD ~!JiEA~CH P pGRAM THAT ~._ 
~,~ ~ 'I~' 
STATE-OF-THE-ART ~ B ING APPLIED BY WESTERN 
STUDENTS AND FACULTY TO SOLVE EVERY DAY PROBLEMS. 
(30SECONDS~HERE.) 
THE APPLIED RESEARCH PROGRAMS THAT WILL BE HOUSED 
IN TIDS NEW BUILDING INCLUDE PROGRAMS WITHIN THE 
ENVIRONMENTAL AND ENGINEERING SERVICES CENTER; 
THE CENTER FOR BIODIVERSITY STUDIES, THE 
BIOTECHNOLOGY CENTER, AND THE CENTER FOR WATER 
RESOURCE STUDIES. 
9 
THE PRIMARY REASON WE ARE ALL HERE TODAY IS 
STUDENTS, AND I WANT TO CALL TO YOUR ATTENTION THE 
DISPLAYS IN THE PARKING LOT BEHIND US. 
WHAT YOU SEE HERE IS A SAMPLING OF THE 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF OUR ENGINEERING, BIOLOGY AND 
BIOTECHNOLOGY STUDENTS WHO ARE PUTTING TO USE 
WHAT THEY LEARN IN THE CLASSROOM AND COMPETING 
NATIONALLY - AND WINNING I MIGHT ADD - FOR THEIR 
INNOVATION AND EXCELLENCE. I HOPf lF YOU HAVEN'T 
ALREAD~ YOU WILL STOP BY AND TALK WITH THESE 
STUDENTS AND ALLOW THEM TO SHOW YOU 'IRE t:rf0.-~ 
, / 
~ CONCRETE CANOE, THE MINI-BAJA CAR, THE AUTONOMOUS 
ROBOT, AND HOW THEY ARE APPLYING MICROBIOLOGY TO 
. /M 
GRO A LABORATORY. 
10 
I HAVEN'T MENTIONED EVERYTHING THAT'S ON DISPLAY 
TODAY, BUT WE ARE PROUD OF THE OUTSTANDING 
FACULTY AND THE STUDENTS WHO ARE A PART OF THESE 
VERY SUCCESSFUL PROGRAMS AND WHO ARE BRINGING 
STATEWIDE, NATIONAL, AND IN SOME CASES EVEN 
INTERNATIONAL ATTENTION TO WESTERN KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY. 
SPEAKING OF STUDENTS, 
EARLY CALCULATION~~T WE I'Ifily ~ 
HAVE MORE THAN ONE THOUSAND ~ STUDENTS~ ~ 
~ I 
BRINGING OUR TOTAL ENROLLMENT UP TO, 17,500. HIGHER 
EDUCATION REFORM CHALLENGED US TO GROW, AND WE 
ARE MEETING THAT CHALLENGE. 
11 
IDGHER EDUCATION REFORM ALSO CHALLENGED US TO 
BECOME MORE INVOLVED IN DRIVING ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT, AND WE ARE DOING THAT IN MANY OF OUR 
PROGRAMS, BUT ESPECIALLY IN OUR SCIENCES-
SPECIF1CALLY IN ENGINEERING WHERE BUSINESS AND 
INDUSTRY DEMANDS ~ SUCH T~} MORE ENGINEE~ 
ARE NEEDED c:.~ ~1 Ky 
WE ANSWERED THAT CALL FOR HELP WITH THE 
ASSISTANCE AND SUPPORT OF THE COUNCIL ON 
POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION, AND TODAY I AM SO PLEASED 
TO TELL YOU THAT EARLY FIGURES INDICATE THAT 
VI-\. 
TIDS YEAR. LAST YE 
GOVERNOR, I WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT THIS BUILDING 
PROJECT AND THE STATE'S INVESTMENT IN IT ARE ABOUT 
MORE THAN JUST BRICKS AND MORTAR. 
12 
WHAT IS CULMINATING IN THIS FACILITY IS A RETURN ON 
THE STATE'S INVESTMENT IN THE PROGRAM OF 
DISTINCTION INCENTIVE FUNDSf HE STATEWIDE 
ENGINEERING STRATEGY AND THE COMMITMENT TO PUT 
POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION AT THE TOP OF YOUR 
PRIORITY LIST.( AGAIN, YOUR VISION AND LEADERSHIP 
HAVE PAVED THE WAY FOR TIDS SUCCESS. 
THE STATE'S INVESTMENT IS THE DRIVING FACTOR, BUT 
ALSO VITAL TO TIDS SUCCESS HAS BEEN THE GENEROSITY 
OF THOSE OF YOU IN THE COMMUNITY, OUR ALUMNI AND 
FRlEND~ HAVE GIVEN TO OUR INVESTING IN THE 
SPIRI~CAMPAIGN. TO DATE, MORE T~~J2~ 
~~E~~RTHEO~i:O~ 
REATING ENDOWMENTS FOR 
--==-
FACULTY, SCHOLARSmPS FOR STUDENTS AND NEEDED 
PROGRAMMATIC FUNDS. 
13 
WESTERN'S FIRST FULLY ENDOWED CHAIR WAS CREATED IN 
r. / ~ 
~ ENGINEERING BY JIM SCOTT -- JIM, STAND UP. WE ARE SO 
GRATEFUL FOR JIM AND RITA'S COMMITMENT TO WESTERN 
AND TO TIDS PROGRAM. 
BUD LAYNE - BUD, YOU ARE WITH US TODAY, PLEASE STAND 
SO WE CAN RECOG~~UD HAS ALSO CREATED A 
PROFESSORSHIP IN ENGINEERING. 
YOU HAVE ALREADY HEARD TODAY HOW BUD LAYNE 
VALUES THE WORK OF OUR STUDENTS AND FACULTY. 
AND NOT WITH US TODAY ARE KEN HALL, DR. BILL 
MCCORMACK (TOM CONFIRMING A1TENDANCE OR NOT) AND 
WALTER SCOTT, ALL BENEFACTORS FOR ENDOWED 
FACULTY POSITIONS IN ENGINEERING AND BIOLOGY. 
THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY HAS ALSO PROVIDED A GOOD 
DEAL OF SUPPORT FOR THESE PROGRAMS. I AM PLEASED 
TO ANNOUNCE TODAY THAT STUPP BRIDGE COMPANY HAS 
PLEDGED TO CONSTRUCT A TEACHING SCULPTURE IN THE 
COURTYARD OF THIS FACILITY, WHICH WILL PROVIDE A 
UNIQUE AND ATTRACTIVE ADDITION TO THE OGDEN 
CAMPUS. REUBEN NETHERLAND FROM STUPP IS HERE 
TODAY - REUBEN, PLEASE STAND. WE THANK YOU AND THE 
STUPP FAMILY FOR THIS COMMITMENT TO THE WESTERN 
CAMPUS. 
THERE ARE MANY, MANY OTHERS WHO HAVE GIVEN TO 
THIS EFFORT, BUT LET ME ASSURE YOU THAT 
OPPORTUNITIES ARE STILL AVAILABLE! OUR STAFF AND 
FACULTY WILL BE WORKING HARD TO ADD NAMES OF 
BENEFACTORS TO CLASSROOMS AND LABORATORIES IN 
THIS BUILDING, ~ w--L ~~~ 
/~~~d~ ~ 
jVL t/Q Jfu:t4, Siu ~ ~ ~ ( ~1Vvr-~£i ~tf~_ 
AND WE WILL CONTINUE TO PURSUE PRIVATE EFFORTS TO 
ENHANCE OUR SCIENCE PROGRAMS AND PROVIDE 
FINANCIAL INCENTIVES AND SCHOLARSIIIPS FOR STUDENTS. 
LATER IN THE PROGRAM YOU ARE GOING TO SEE FOR 
YOURSELVES THE CREATIVITY OF OUR STUDENTS. I DON' T 
WANT TO GIVE ANYTHING A WAY, BUT I DO WANT TO 
RECOGNIZE AND COMPLIMENT ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ~tRs~VQ~ ~'7 STUDENTS JEFF FULKERSON AND JESSIC lJ. SS row ' _ 
WHO UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF RON RIZW, A MEMBER 
OF OUR FACULTY, HAVE ADDED A NEW TWIST TO 
GROUNDBREAKINGS. I ALSO WANT TO CALL A ENTION TO 
-iC ~ 
TIDS AMERICAN CHESTNUT TREE ~/U<: 
WILL HEAR MORE ABOUT IN A MOMENT, AND THANK OUR 
BIODIVERSITY AND BIOTECHNOLOGY STUDENTS AND 
FACULTY FOR THEIR WORK WITH MAMMOTH CAVE 
NATIONAL PARK TO REINTRODUCE TIDS CHESTNUT TREE, 
GONE FROM TffiS AREA FOR MANY YEARS, TO CHESTNUT 
STREET. 
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2.) INTRODUCTION OF KRTSTEN BALE -- DR. GARY RANSDELL 
FOR THE PAST TWO YEARS KRISTEN BALE HAS SERVED THE 
COMMONWEALTH AS THE CHAIR OF THE WKU BOARD OF 
REGENTS. TODAY IS KRISTEN'S FINAL DAY AS CHAIR, AND 
SHE WILL GIVE UP THE GAVEL IN AN HOUR OR SO AS OUR 
BOARD MEETS LATER THIS MORNING. KRISTEN HAS BEEN A 
DEVOTED MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS SINCE 1992 
AND HAS PROVIDED OUTSTANDING LEADERSHIP. 
KRISTEN, PLEASE COME FORWARD, AND LET ME TAKE THIS 
OPPORTUNITY TO SAY THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE TO 
WESTERN. 
3.) REMARKS FROm:HE BOARD OF REGENTS -- KRT rm:;;;;; 
THANK YOU GARY. ON BEHAL F THE BOARD OF REGENTS I 
WANT TO WELCOME ERNORPAri'Io"", SPEAKER RICHARDS, 
SENAT7 RS, DR. MOORE, AND EACH 
17 
OUTOTHIS 
GRO >BREAKING CEREMONY. IT HAS BEEN NEARLY THIR 
YEARS SIN AN ACADEMIC BUILDING WAS BUILT ON IV. TERN'S 
CAMPUS, AND 'N THE COURSE OF THE NEXT TWO Y. WE WILL 
SEE THE COMPL ION OF TWO: MEDIA AND TE OLOGY HALL 
AND THE COMPLEX OR ENGINEERING AND OLOGICAL 
SCIENCES, 
THIS BOARD OF REGENTS AN DR. NSDELL 'S ADMI'NISTRA TION 
HA VE MADE ACADEMIC EXCELL CE A TOP PRIORITY, AND ISN'T IT 
NICE WHEN ACADEMIC EXC LEM AND CAMPUS 
REVITALIZATION GO HAN. IN HAND? 
WE ARE PLEASED m TH THE SUCCESS OF 0 STUDENTS AND 
FACULTY IN TH. SCIENCE PROGRAMS --AND 
CELEBRATIN TODAYISARESULTOFTHEVISIO , EADERSHIP 
AND DE/CATION TO EXCELLENCE OF GARY RANSD 'LL, OUR 
OUTSt ANDING FACULTY, AND OUR POLITICAL LEADE . 
18 
WESTERN KENTUCK IVERSITY PLAYS A VITAL ROLE IN T: 
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL D 'ELOPMENT OF SOUTH RAL AND 
WESTERN KENTUCKY. AND YO HERE TODAY AS 
WELL AS YOUR CONTINUED SUPPO R THIS INSTITUTION IN SO 
MANYWAYS, ISA TESTIMONY]', 'HAT: 'ANKYOUALLFOR 
PARTICIPATING IN THIS MENTOUS OCCA iN -- WE 'LL ALL BE 
BACK, GARY, FO 'PENING DAY! 
4.) INTRODUCTION OF DR. SUE MOORE, ACTING PRESIDENT OF CPE--
GARY RANSDELL 
MUCH HAS BEEN SAID ALREADY TIDS MORNING ABOUT THE 
COUNCIL ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION. CPE HAS 
SHOWN UNWAVERING SUPPORT FOR THE JOINT 
ENGINEERING DEGREE PROGRAMS AND HAS MADE FUNDING 
FOR THOSE PROGRAMS A TOP LEGISLATIVE PRIORITY. IN 
ADDITION, MEMBERS OF THE CPE STAFF HAVE PROVIDED 
ADVICE AND SUPPORT THROUGHOUT THE PROCESS AS THE 
JOINT DEGREE PROGRAMS WERE CREATED AND APPROVED. 
19 
J _. () , p~ ell,)" 
y2 ~ 'L~~{''Wrt 
DR. SUE MOORE, WHO HAS SERVED ,~~ FOR 
EIGHT YEARS, HAS STEP,fED IN TO P~9VJDE LEADERSHIP TO 
04 JI,(/J e&.~ bf.h~ , 
THE COUNCIL ~1I1IWf iK~ DURING THIS PERIOD 
OF TRANSITION. I AM PLEASED TO HAVE SUE HERE TODAY. 
SUE, WELCOME. 
5.) COMMENTS FROM DR. SUE MOORE 
6.) INTRODUCTION OF KENT GUTHRIE -- DR. GARY RANSDEll 
TRACE DIE CAST STARTED PRODUCTION IN 1989 IN BOWLING 
GREEN AND TODAY EMPLOYS 280 PEOPLE. THE GUTHRIE 
FAMILY HAS BEEN BLESSED, AND THEY HAVE IN RETURN 
BLESSED TillS COMMUNITY AND INDEED WESTERN 
KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY THROUGH THEIR GENEROSITY, 
THEIR SERVICE AND THEIR TALENT. 
20 
KENT GUTHRIE IS DIRECTOR OF MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEERING AT TRACE. A MECHANICAL ENGINEER BY 
TRAINING - 1 NT RECEIVED A DEGREE FROM ~ 
UNIVERSITY {N KENTUCKY (.IIC!) - KENT HAS CONTRIBUTED 
MUCH TO THE DEVELOPMENT AND SUCCESS OF OUR 
ENGINEERING PROGRAM. HE IS THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
EXECUTIVE ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR ENGINEERING, AND 
WE HAVE CALLED ON HIM TO BE A SPOKESMAN FOR THE 
BUSINESS INTERESTS OF TmS COMMUNITY ON NUMEROUS 
OCCASIONS. 
KENT, WE ARE GRATEFUL TO YOU AND TO YOUR FAMILY 
FOR ALL YOU HAVE DONE TO ENRICH THE LIVES OF 
STUDENTS AND FACULTY AT WESTERN. PLEASE COME UP 
AND SAY A FEW WORDS ON BEHALF OF YOUR BUSINESS AND 
INDUSTRY COLLEAGUES. 
7.) COMMENTS FROM KENT GUTHRIE 
8.) INTRODUCTION OF ROGER GREENWELL -- DR. GARY RANSDELL 
21 
ROGER GREENWELL IS ONE OF OUR OUTSTANDING 
STUDENTS IN THE BIOLOGY PROGRAM. A SENIOR FROM 
BARDSTOWN, HE HAS WORKED FOR THREE YEARS IN OUR 
BIOTECHNOLOGY CENTER WHERE HE HAS GAINED 
KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE IN MOLECULAR BIOLOGY. 
LAST SUMMER HE INTERNED AT IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
IN MOLECULAR BIOTECHNOLOGY AND GENOMICS, AND HAS 
PRESENTED RESEARCH AT THE SOCIETY FOR THE STUDY OF 
EVOLUTION IN KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE, AND AT THE 
KENTUCKY ACADEMY OF SCIENCE. ROGER WAS CHOSEN AS 
THE OUTSTANDING BIOLOGY STUDENT FOR THE 1001-1001 
ACADEMIC YEAR, AND HAS RECEIVED THE OGDEN SCHOLAR 
AND OGDEN RESEARCH SCHOLAR A WARDS. PLEASE 
WELCOME ROGER GREENWELL. 
9.) COMMENTS FROM ROGER GREENWELL, STUDENT 
10.) INTRODUCTION OF DR. BLAINE FERRELL -- DR. GARY RANSDELL 
22 
DR. BLAINE FERRELL BEGAN illS CAREER AT WESTERN AS A 
BIOLOGY PROFESSOR AND LATER SERVED AS DEPARTMENT 
IlEAD FOR BIOLOGY. IIE HAS ALSO BEEN AN ASSOCIATE 
DEAN IN TIlE OGDEN COLLEGE AND SERVES AS DIRECTOR 
OF OUR PROGRAM OF DISTINCTION, THE APPLIED 
RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM. DR. FERRELL 
WAS RECENTLY SELECTED TO BE TIlE DEAN OF TIlE OGDEN 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING. IIE HAS BEEN 
INSTRUMENTAL IN BUILDING TIlE APPLIED RESEARCH 
PROGRAMS. IIE ALSO HAS WORKED CLOSELY WITH TIlE 
ARCIllTECTS ON TillS BUILDING DESIGN, AND I KNOW FOR A 
NUMBER OF REASONS, TillS IS A GREAT DAY FOR DEAN 
FERRELL. BLAINE, PLEASE COME FORWARD. 
11.) COMMENTS FROM DR. BLAINE FERRELL 
12.) INTRODUCTION OF SENATOR RICHIE SANDERS -- DR. GARY 
RANSDELL 
23 
SENATOR RICHIE SANDERS SERVES KENTUCKY AS THE 
CHAIRMAN OF THE SENATE APPROPRIATIONS AND REVENUE 
COMMITTEE. HE WAS FIRST ELECTED TO THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY AS A MEMBER OF THE HOUSE IN 1990 AND THEN 
WAS ELECTED TO THE SENATE IN 1996. NOT ONLY DOES 
SENATOR SANDERS REPRESENT THE COUNTIES THAT MAKE 
UP THE HEART OF OUR STUDENT ENROLLMENT, BUT HE IS 
ALSO A WESTERN ALUMNUS. HE HAS BEEN A TREMENDOUS 
FRIEND TO US IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, AND WE ARE 
GRATEFUL FOR ALL HE DOES. MOST IMPORTANTLY THESE 
DAYS IS THAT RICmE IS A NEW DAD - I UNDERSTAND THAT 
BROOKE ELIZABETH AND MOM ARE DOING GREAT. RICHIE, 
CONGRATULATIONS, AND THANK YOU FOR JOINING US 
TODAY. 
J 3.) COMMENTS FROM SENATOR RICHlE SANDERS 
14.) INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER JODY RICHARDS -- DR. GARY 
RANSDEll 
24 
AS A FORMER~~~LTY MEMBE~~ ;:EAKER OF THE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JODY RICHARDS HAS ALWAYS 
BEEN A FRIEND AND SUPPORTER OF WESTERN. HE IS A 
LEADER IN EDUCATION AND AN ARDENT SUPPORTER OF 
mGHER EDUCATION REFORM, AND HAS LONG RECOGNIZED 
THE IMPORTANCE OF EDUCATION TO ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT. MR. SPEAKER, I CONTINUE TO APPRECIATE 
YOUR FRIENDSHIP, AND I AM PRIVILEGED TO RECOGNIZE 
YOU TODAY. THANKS FOR JOINING US. 
15.) COMMENTS FROM SPEAKER JODY RICHARDS 
16.) INTRODUCTIONOFGOVERNORPAULPATTON--DR. GARY 
RANSDELL 
MUCH HAS BEEN MENTIONED TODAY ABOUT HIGHER 
EDUCATION REFORM BECAUSE IT IS AT THE HEART OF WHY 
WE ARE HERE TODAY. 
25 
GOVERNOR PAUL PATTON'S VISION TO LINK 
POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION TO ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT IS THE CORNERSTONE OF WHAT WE HAVE 
CREATED AT WESTERN - A PROGRAM THAT USES 
CLASSROOM LEARNING TO NOT ONLY PREPARE STUDENTS 
T ALSO ALLOWS THEM TO 
SS AND INDUSTRY TO CREATE 
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PROBLEMS THROUGH HANDS-ON 
EXPERIENCE. 
WE OFTEN HEAR PAUL PATTON REFERRED TO AS THE 
"EDUCATION GOVERNOR." HE HAS EARNED THAT TITLE 
BECAUSE OF ms COMMITMENT TO PRIMARY, SECONDARY 
AND POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION. 
26 
GOVERNOR PATTON, WE ARE WORKING HARD AT WESTERN 
TO MEET THE CHALLENGES OF HOUSE BILL ONE, AND WE 
ARE GRATEFUL FOR THE LEADERSHIP YOU HAVE SHOWN 
AND FOR YOUR COMMITMENT TO IDGHER EDUCA nON. 
THANK YOU FOR TAKING TIME TO BE HERE TODAY. 
17.) COMMENTS FROM GOVERNOR PAUL PATTON 
18.) GROUNDBREAKlNG PROGRAM -- DR. GARY RANSDELL 
AFTER THE GOVERNOR SPEAKS, DIRECT AND ACCOMPANY HIM OFF 
THE STAGE - ASK THE OTHER STAGE GUESTS TO FOLLOW -- TO 
THE (DIRECTION?) OF THE DIRT PILE. STUDENT JEFF FULKERSON 
WILL JOIN YOU AND WILL DRIVE THE ROBOT BY REMOTE CONTROL 
TO THE LOCATION WHERE YOU ARE STANDING. HE WILL THEN 
HAND THE CONTROL TO GOVERNOR PATTON AND SHOW HIM HOW 
TO MOVE THE CONTROLS AND DIRECT THE ROBOT TO SHOVEL THE 
DIRT. THAT WILL BE THE PHOTO. 
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19.) ADJOURN -- DR. GARY RANSDELL 
GO BACK TO THE PODIUM (J ASSUME THE OTHER GUESTS WILL 
STAY OFF THE STAGE) AND SIMPLY THANK THE CROWD FOR 
COMING, INVITE THEM AGAIN TO VISIT THE DISPLAYS, AND 
PERHAPS SAY WE LOOK FORWARD TO THE OPENING OF THE 
BUILDING. • 
28 
